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ABSTRACT

In 2020–2021 the Covid-19 crisis worsened the harms from the hegemonic agribusiness model, while also providing opportunities for alternatives. Since long before the crisis, Latin American civil society networks had been building an agroecology-based solidarity economy (here EcoSol-agroecology for short). These networks have linked agroecological production methods with collective marketing through short food-supply chains (\textit{circuitos curtos}), establishing closer relationships with consumers. Such initiatives have been expanded, despite adverse government policies and Covid-19 obstacles. This expansion has been widely understood as strengthening social proximities. As the analytical contribution here, EcoSol-agroecology networks build an ‘economy of proximity’, based on proximate purposes such as mutual aid, democratic self-management, women’s leadership, food security and biodiverse resource conservation. These solidaristic purposes help to activate other proximities (geographical, organisational, institutional, and cultural), while also linking them. Collective capacities have developed those proximities in context-specific ways. This strategic perspective has informed EcoSol-agroecology networks in Brazil’s Baixada Santista region, the site of grassroots voices in this case study. Diverse contributions have been integrated into a composite culture as a symbolic site of belonging. As global elites seek to restore the hegemonic agri-food system after the Covid-19 pandemic, a different future depends on building the social proximities of EcoSol-agroecology.

1. Introduction: a return to the normal agri-food system?

The hegemonic agri-food system has increasingly become a focus of societal conflict. It combines a capital-intensive techno-diffusionist model, globalised supply chains for standard commodity crops, and resource plunder, especially in the global South. This system
has undermined producers’ livelihoods, exhausted natural resources and degraded food quality through ultra-processing.

The Covid-19 crisis both revealed and intensified various harms from that system. There were infection outbreaks among workers on farms and in meat-packing plants. Measures to contain the disease disrupted those food chains, leading many people to panic buying. The most vulnerable populations were hardest hit; they lacked resources to cope with losing employment and income, alongside higher food prices (HLPE 2020a). These difficulties remain endemic in long-distance complex supply chains which readily spread contaminants or disease.

Underlying such harms, moreover, the hegemonic development model contributed to the Covid-19 crisis, in particular: its systemic causes in agri-industrial intensification (Davis 2005; IPBES 2020; Wallace 2020; Wallace et al. 2020), its socially unequal effects (FIAN 2020), and weak institutional capacities to limit the harm in the global North as well as the South (McCormack and Jones 2020; Davis 2020; Borlini 2010; Sankey 2020).

The 2020–2021 pandemic worsened persistent hunger and malnutrition from recent decades. Such problems should be understood more broadly as chronic malnutrition, micronutrient deficiencies, obesity and diet-related non-communicable diseases. Food insecurity derives from ‘deep inequalities in terms of power, income, gender and access to natural resources and services’, according to an FAO expert group (HLPE 2020b, 14).

This long-time vulnerability has resulted from global commodity chains of the agri-industrial system. These have been ‘prioritizing industrial production, specialization and trade, at the expense of food system diversity’ (Clapp and Moseley 2020, 1305). Yet the elite has sought to stabilise and even extend those chains as crucial for food security.

After the pandemic began, many governments and global elites sought ‘a return to normal’. Or more subtly, they sought means towards ‘building back better’, i.e. overcoming systemic vulnerabilities to restore economic growth. Under the banner of The Great Reset, the global elite has claimed moral authority for ‘management of a global commons’ (WEF 2020), despite having regularly degraded and enclosed the commons.

Global elites have counterposed global trade to any export restrictions. Such ‘food protectionism’ would threaten food security, said the World Economic Forum (Reinhart and Subbaraman 2020). Moreover, ‘global commodity markets are in a strong position to respond to the crisis’ if they face no trade restrictions. ‘Lessons from previous crises have taught us that export restrictions increase food insecurity for vulnerable populations’, according to the World Trade Organization (WTO 2020, 2). This diagnosis inverts reality: globalised markets have incentivised new enclosures which undermine resource access and productive capacities for local food needs, thus worsening food insecurity.

In Latin America, many people have raised the slogan, ‘No return to normality because normality was the problem’. This originated in Chile’s anti-austerity protests in 2019. Since the Covid-19 crisis, the slogan has been given a broader meaning, towards transforming production-consumption systems (Fonseca 2020; Pantuliano 2020).

As a significant alternative to global markets, short supply chains have built closer relations between small-scale producers and consumers, especially for agroecological products. These initiatives exemplify territorial markets that specialise in selling food that is produced, distributed and consumed within a specific territory (Kay 2016). Territorial market arrangements that serve local food needs also strengthen the livelihoods of
local food producers, processors, and sellers, while reducing dependence on transnational corporations that dominate and concentrate global supply chains (HLPE 2020b).

The Covid-19 crisis posed difficulties for short food-supply chains, especially farmers’ markets as a basis for closer relationships with consumers. In dealing with the crisis, agroecological producers have often adapted or created collective means to restore or extend such relationships, thus strengthening solidaristic relationships and social cohesion in new forms (Van der Ploeg 2020, 964–965). By contrast with large-scale capital-intensive methods, agroecological peasant farming better withstood the difficulties of the pandemic, especially by relying on biodiverse resources (Van der Ploeg 2020, 959).

The pandemic stimulated more civil society groups to advocate transformative change through food systems that build food sovereignty and local markets. ‘Transformational change in agriculture must be accompanied by a shift from a market economy to a solidarity economy, from fossil fuel to renewable energy, from big corporations to cooperatives’ (Altieri and Nicholls 2020, 894). In such ways, ‘the active promotion of more diverse and resilient food systems can help to overcome some of the problems of the approaches of the previous 70 years that the COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare’ (Clapp and Moseley 2020, 1409).

In conflicts over agri-food systems, ‘food security’ has been a contested, flexible concept. When early versions provoked controversy in the 1990s, global social movements counterposed food sovereignty as democratic control over food production and distribution (LVC 2003; Patel 2009). Advocates have given the concept various emphases such as local food sufficiency, gender equality and democratic choice in agri-production priorities (Agarwal 2014). International discussions sought to identify complementary aspects of food security and sovereignty (Gordillo 2013).

When Brazil developed its National Plan for Food and Nutritional Security (CAISAN 2011), social movements incorporated some perspectives from food sovereignty, thus bringing the two concepts closer together (da Silva 2020; see also CLACSO 2020). Likewise stimulated by social movements, a policy document promoted comida de verdade (real food) as the guardian of life and guarantor of food sovereignty (CONSEA 2015, 28). Given that ‘food and nutritional security’ is government policy, some advocacy groups have recast the concept to resonate with food sovereignty, agroecology and solidarity economy.

This paper analyses such strategies for an agroecology-based solidarity economy (economia solidária), here called EcoSol-agroecology for short. In Latin America, short food-supply chains are often called circuitos curtos. Beyond simply avoiding profit-driven middlemen, the term short/curto has positive meanings of solidaristic mutual aid.

Such strategic responses to the Covid-19 crisis will be analysed here through a Brazilian case study. It has the following structure:

Section 2: Agribusiness versus EcoSol-agroecology as rival agri-food models in Latin America;
Section 3: Analytical frameworks for scaling agroecology towards an agroecological transition;
Section 4: Baixada Santista case-study context, research questions and methods;
Section 5: EcoSol-agroecology networks responding to the Covid-19 crisis;
Section 6: Three producers’ initiatives for collective marketing
Section 7: Conclusion.
As the analytical contribution here, EcoSol-agroecology networks build an ‘economy of proximity’, based on proximate solidaristic purposes; these help to activate other proximities (geographical, organisational, institutional, and cultural), while also linking them. Collective capacities have developed those proximities in context-specific ways. Diverse contributions have been integrated into a composite culture as a symbolic site of belonging.

2. Rival agri-food models in Latin America

The hegemonic agri-food system has been pejoratively characterised as agribusiness or agri-industrial, denoting a capital-intensive factory-like process. Proponents have instead used the term ‘modernisation’, denoting technology packages, e.g. hybrid or GM seeds, agrichemicals, machinery and financial credit. These investments have been meant to maximise productivity, which is often a misnomer for yield, i.e. output per unit land. Both terms will be used here.

The hegemonic agribusiness model has shifted farmers’ practices towards more complex technological tools and institutional arrangements seeking a competitive advantage in distant markets. State and corporate structures have centrally planned a societal change that conceives farmers and their communities as passive receptacles for new ways to do agriculture – rather than as social actors bringing their own projects, capacities and trajectories (Long and van der Ploeg 2011; also van der Ploeg and van Dijk 1995). The hegemonic model has provoked resistance and agroecological alternatives, especially in Latin America. This section sketches conflicts between the two models, whose rivalry sets the context for our case study.

2.1. Hegemonic agribusiness model

Throughout Latin America, agri-industrial systems have promoted vast monocultures and agrochemical inputs. Such systems have undermined small-scale producers, their livelihoods, traditional knowledge, land rights, the natural resource base and locally developed biodiverse seeds (PIADAL 2013). Despite this damage, Latin American governments have generally promoted such systems.

The hegemonic agri-industrial system structures production for a competitive advantage in distant anonymous markets. When small-scale producers have attempted to imitate or accommodate this model, male farmers could more easily access loans to buy technology packages and then await payments for the harvest. But they have faced structural disadvantages in competing on the same terms; they have lost much of the value-added to profit-driven middlemen. Some have incurred long-term debt and abandoned farming.

As Brazil’s historical background: Portugal’s colonial regime established an exploitative agribusiness model for Brazil’s coastal areas to produce agri-food exports, initially sugar-cane and then coffee. Since the mid-twentieth century ‘Green Revolution’, that model has been extended to more land areas and crops. This political-economic agenda has been jointly promoted by some universities, the Agriculture Ministry and the agri-research agency Embrapa (Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária). According to Embrapa strategists, agricultural modernisation has conquered new frontiers; it has brought
technological progress raising productivity, increasing production especially of animal feed and so boosting exports (Alves and Contini 1988; Alves, Contini, and Hainzelin 2005).

Brazil’s agri-modernisation agenda has had several stages. During 1964–1985 the military junta promoted technology packages and loans benefiting mainly larger-scale farmers to increase productivity for export markets; this ‘conservative modernisation’ constrained the agrarian reform objectives to broaden land tenure. In the early 1990s, the post-junta government identified 2.4 million agricultural units able to achieve a ‘family farm transition to modern agriculture’ by imitating large-scale agri-industrial methods. It categorised approximately half the family farms as ‘transition family farming’, i.e. conducive to modernisation (Guanziroli, Buainain, and Sabbato 2013).

From 1995 onwards, Brazil’s PRONAF (National Programme for Strengthening Family Farming) aimed to increase agricultural productivity, alleviate poverty and enhance food security. Eventually, it expanded credit access to more lower-income family farmers. However, it funded and encouraged such farmers to imitate the capital-intensive methods of large farms. Through chemical-intensive technology packages, this technodiffusionist development model has dominated rural extension services. Through PRONAF, lower-income family farmers sought to overcome their unequal access to land, credit and inputs. After some difficulties, many questioned the productivist orientation of the programme, which conflicted with the lived realities of many family farmers (Niederle et al. 2019a, 279).

Benefiting from the productivist model and its support policies, Brazil’s large agri-industrial chemical-intensive farms hold most of the land but produce mainly export commodities (IBGE 2006, 2017). By contrast, Brazil’s 4.4 million family farms comprise 85% of agricultural establishments; they use less than 25% of the agricultural land to produce 70% of the food consumed nationally. Some have adopted capital-intensive methods similar to agribusiness, yet most still continue traditional practices. Such smallholders still produce most of the food which is sold by wholesalers through supermarket chains and outdoor markets; those middlemen keep consumers separate from producers, who lose much of the sale price.

This outcome has been analysed as a ‘new unequal modernization’, aggravating social exclusion and regional inequalities (Tonneau, de Aquino, and Teixeira 2005). Most peasants have faced structural constraints in gaining the promised benefits. Hence various studies have recommended more appropriate support measures for the majority of farmers who cannot or will not follow the capital-intensive agri-modernisation pathway (Cabral et al. 2016; Medina et al. 2015).

2.2. EcoSol-agroecology convergence

The hegemonic model has caused multiple harms, provoking resistance by peasant and civil society movements. They have opposed a rural development model which seeks to industrialise agriculture and thus ‘modernise the countryside to bring it out of backwardness’, as put sarcastically by critics (Caporal and Costabeber 2004, 6). More peasants have been rejecting the language of modernisation, efficiency, productivity, economies of scale, trade liberalisation, free markets, etc. They seek relative autonomy from competitive markets for credit, inputs and outputs (Rosset and Martínez-Torres 2012, 17).
To go beyond the hegemonic agri-food system, agroecology agendas reframe issues. Knowledge-intensive agroecological methods use locally available resources, towards an agriculture which is socio-environmentally and economically sustainable. Advocacy networks motivate farmer families to improve their traditional production methods, or to undertake difficult shifts away from agri-industrial methods, both pathways understood as an agroecological transition (Caporal and Costabeber 2004, 40–47, 79).

Such methods reproduce biodiverse seeds, maintain wider biodiversity for crop resilience, and recycle nutrients, together minimising environmental harm. These practices likewise enhance livelihoods by avoiding external inputs and so minimising costs. This continent-wide agenda eventually became grounded in social agrarian agendas and social movements, especially in resistance to capitalist modernisation, i.e. dependence on technology packages of the Green Revolution (Altieri 2002; Altieri and Nichols 2008; Altieri and Toledo 2011).

When state agencies initially offered advice on agroecological methods, however, they often continued the previous techno-diffusionist model, e.g. transferring ‘agroecological techniques’ from specialists to farmers (Petersen, Mussoi, and Soglio 2013, 2020). To fill the gap, civil society groups have promoted knowledge-exchange (diálogo de saberes) and reinforced peasants’ demands for appropriate rural extension services. Small-scale producers and civil society groups have been jointly promoting agroecological methods. This alternative constructs a ‘dialogue capacity and collective learning’. Sustainability depends on improving everyday practices rather than providing external techniques (Caporal and Costabeber 2004, 120; also Delgado and Rist 2016).

There was a parallel rise in social movements for agroecology and for the Economia Social e Solidária (EcoSol for short). The EcoSol movement built cooperative mutual-aid relationships within and among economic activities, each gaining collective capacities for self-management. This aims to improve livelihoods and overcome inequalities. Through the EcoSol agenda, short supply chains have brought producers closer to consumers, who thereby support the production methods (dos Santos and Carneiro 2008; RIPESS 2015; Schütz and Gaiger 2006; Singer and de Souza 2000; Singer 2002). This alternative depends on political mobilisations for demands such as better public services and labour conditions (Coraggio 2016, 24).

Since the late twentieth century, Brazil’s EcoSol network has popularised such means towards a just, sustainable development and has demanded support measures. When the Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT) led the new government in 2003, it established a National Council for Solidarity Economy (CNES) within the Ministry of Labour and Employment. It carried out consultations on relevant support measures and helped to establish local EcoSol networks (such as the one in our case study). CNES principles included: democratic self-management, mutual trust, reciprocity, proximity and solidaristic marketing. These provide means to ensure broad social inclusion (of women, youth and traditional communities), as well as EcoSol initiatives to overcome poverty, food insecurity and inequalities among lower-income people (CNES 2015). Women have played leadership roles in Brazil’s EcoSol initiatives, likewise globally (RIPESS 2012, 2013).

Since the 1990s, Brazil’s peasant and civil society movements have been demanding state measures to support traditional farming skills, biodiverse resources and fairer market access. Over the past decade, national (and continent-wide) networks previously promoting either EcoSol or agroecology converged towards integrating them. As a
turning point, in 2011 the National Agroecology Articulation (ANA) and Forum Brasileiro de Economia Solidária (FBES) jointly organised an event for linking the agendas for agroecology and solidarity economy (FBES 2011; Schmitt 2020, 39).

As key roles, agroecological producers have been building local networks of a solidarity economy, conserving natural and cultural heritages (ANA 2012, 3). Conversely, agroecology was being incorporated into the EcoSol agenda (FBES 2012). This convergence has extended solidaristic mutual-aid practices from traditional agriculture. In agroecological initiatives, reciprocity serves as a general means of enhancing social integration, quality work, local culture, and communitarian belonging (Schmitt 2020, 273). Such efforts have created solidaristic bonds between urban environmentalist initiatives and peri-urban or rural producers. Their circuitos curtos have a counter-hegemonic potential in contesting the commercial markets of anonymous food.

In response to their demands, the convergence was accommodated by the 2003–2016 governments led by the Partido dos Trabalhadores (PT). Its agroecology agenda brought together many relevant policies including solidarity economy (CIAPO 2013, 16; also Schmitt et al. 2017). Conversely, its solidarity economy policy emphasised such a basis for technical training in agroecology (CNES 2015, 16, 32). Several relevant programmes are explained here.

As a significant contribution, the Fome Zero (Zero Hunger) campaign was structured in ways creating new markets for small-scale peasant farmers to improve their livelihoods. As a key aim, the programme was ‘fostering food supply and structuring fair and decentralised systems based on an agroecological and sustainable approach to food production, extraction, processing and distribution’ (MDA 2015, 277). Secure land tenure was granted to many more land occupations, whose settlers began to adopt agroecological methods. Agroecological knowledge-exchange helped peasants to better use locally available natural resources rather than external inputs, thus countering the hegemonic agri-modernisation process (van der Ploeg and Schneider 2012, 134, 147).

For such capacity-building, a central role was played by the Programa de Aquisição de Alimentos (PAA) or Family Farming Food Acquisition Programme. This brought together small-scale family farmers to learn cooperative skills for collective marketing. A major opportunity was institutional sales to local authorities, which in turn supplied schools or gave the food to vulnerable people. The PAA enabled many family farmers to cover their many production costs across the entire food chain. For consumers, it expanded the diversity and quality of the food available to them, helping to preserve regional food habits and cultures (MDA 2015, 221).

Under the PAA, agroecological producers have learned how to manage an Organização de Controle Social (OCS). This option responded to long-time civil society demands on the Agriculture Ministry for organic certification based on a farmers’ knowledge-exchange process (MAPA 2007, 2020). The OCS option provides a low-cost solidaristic alternative to the expensive third-party auditoria route. Organic certification helps to gain a higher price and consumer support.

A major opportunity has been public procurement for school meals through the Programa Nacional de Alimentação Escolar (PNAE). Public institutions pay a 30% premium price for organic and agroecological products, making these methods economically more viable for producers and likewise improving food quality. The programme has sought to enhance students’ biophysical development, learning and training in healthy food habits,
especially to fulfil their nutritional needs during the school term (Brasil 2009). Local procurement programmes favour such products from small family farms (CIAPO 2013). Such programmes have helped family farms to strengthen their self-esteem, improve their agroecological methods and diversify their production (Grisa et al. 2010).

In parallel agroecological initiatives have also established short food-supply chains directly to consumers, especially on the basis that their purchases support cooperative work organisation and environmentally sustainable practices. Forms include *Feiras do Agricultor* (farmers’ markets) and food baskets for subscribers of Community-Supported Agriculture. Small-scale producers bypass conventional markets, rather than seek a futile competition on the same terms.

Such solidaristic markets, collective self-certification schemes and their public credibility have been facilitated by national support networks such as the Rede Ecovida de Agroecologia. Since 2006 this has done group training in skills for collective certification of agroecological products (Ecovida 2007). Through cooperative efforts, it has also addressed the pervasive problem of supplying food with the appropriate, quantity, diversity and quality for year-round contracts. Participants have periodically agreed on product swaps, their prices and operational costs to be shared (Magnanti 2008). Its member-producers have coordinated long-distance transport networks for flexibly swapping products from places where they are in surplus, thus maximising producers’ income and consumers’ food diversity (van der Ploeg and Schneider 2012, 158–159; also Schmitt 2020). This experience set ambitious, high-profile precedents for local product swaps during the Covid-19 crisis.

As an impetus for women join or lead these alternatives, the modernisation process has generated multiple damages necessitating more care activities, while placing the major burden upon women. In response, feminist initiatives have sought to share, revalorise and de-domesticate women’s roles in social reproduction (Hillenkamp, Guérin, and Verschuur 2014, 18; 2017, 52). Going beyond the false alternatives of free or waged labour, EcoSol activities have sought to make women’s care roles more visible and valorised.

Through women’s leadership in EcoSol-agroecology, such initiatives have become larger and more diverse, while also contesting gender stereotypes and overcoming inequalities (Schmitt 2020, 277). Called *protagonismo feminino*, women’s leadership has enlivened such initiatives, while reconfiguring women’s roles in family agriculture (ANA 2019, 21). They have exercised more decisions over family income and agroecosystem resources, thus overcoming inequalities (Action Aid 2010, 272). The concept *protagonismo feminino* has described and inspired women’s leadership in EcoSol-agroecology networks.

Since the 2016 legislative-judicial *coup d’etat* against President Dilma Rousseff, Right-wing governments reduced or abolished support measures for small-scale family farming, especially for EcoSol-agroecology initiatives, as well as measures for food and nutritional security (Niederle et al. 2019b, 2021, 2022; Sabourin, Craviotti, and Milhorance 2020). Meanwhile, there has been a stronger drive for capital-intensive monoculture production for unhealthy ultra-processed food and export markets. Nevertheless, some EcoSol-agroecology initiatives had already built capacities, civil society networks and public support. They have gained or retained support from some local authorities (Sabourin 2019). This support base was mobilised during the Covid-19 crisis, as we will see.
3. Analytical framework: scaling EcoSol-agroecology

Our research questions (see Introduction) relate to global strategy discussions on resisting a ‘family farm transition to modern agriculture’ and counterposing an ‘agroecological transition’. This ‘requires redirection of investments and efforts to design and implement innovative approaches, including agroecological approaches, that provide concrete alternatives to the hegemonic model and open transition pathways towards sustainable food system’ (HLPE 2019, 18). According to the Rede Ecoforte, an agroecological transition means ‘a gradual process of changing management practices of traditional or conventional agroecosystems by transforming the productive and social basis of using land and natural resources, leading to agricultural systems which incorporate principles and technologies on an ecological basis’ (Schmitt 2020, 74).

Although helpful, those definitions omit the economic basis. As a general obstacle, agri-food products have a low market price, sometimes due to subsidies intentionally lowering the price to facilitate exports. This weakens the incentives for farmers to invest in agri-innovations, especially agroecological ones. It is necessary for sales to remunerate the producer’s costs (Rosset and Altieri 2018, 159).

To increase their remuneration, a widespread means has been short supply chains of a solidarity economy (FAO 2018), as in our phrase EcoSol-agroecology. Such chains include farmers’ markets and Community-Supported Agriculture (CSA). In Latin America, this comprehensive agenda is known as ‘scaling agroecology’ or ‘escalonar agroecologia’, likewise as efforts to massify or ‘massificar agroecologia’. This agenda has generated various analytical schemas to inform strategies, as explained here.

3.1. Scaling agroecological circuitos curtos

Since two decades ago, scaling agroecology has been conceptualised as dual complementary forms: horizontal scaling out and vertical scaling up. ‘The horizontal process refers to the wide diffusion through communities and institutions, transcending geographical limits… The vertical process refers to the strengthening of institutional support’, including public policies (Gonsalves 2001, 5; cf. Rosset and Altieri 2017, 2018, 153–180). That schema helps to identify specific relationships among producers, consumers and support bodies.

A different analytical schema emphasises eight drivers: crises, social organisation, agroecological farming practices, constructivist teaching-learning processes, discourse mobilisation, external allies, favourable markets, and favourable policies (Cacho et al. 2018). Those drivers correspond mainly with horizontal outscaling, while support measures correspond with vertical upscaling. External allies bring resources and support in various forms: publicity; material (e.g. funds); moral (e.g. social legitimacy); and organisational or human (e.g. knowledge, abilities, and volunteers). Such support comes from several areas including government, media, academia, political parties, religious institutions, and NGOs (Cacho et al. 2018, 652).

More than simply allies, solidarity networks depend on knowledge-exchange among producers and with external experts who can facilitate the process (Rosset and Martínez-Torres 2012). A ‘dialogue capacity and collective learning’ recognises that
sustainability depends on improving everyday practices rather than providing external techniques (Caporal and Costabeber 2004, 120; also Delgado and Rist 2016).

As a key concept for EcoSol-agroecology, Bem Viver has various meanings, e.g. ‘a harmonious life respecting Mother Nature’ (e.g. FBES 2012). It originates from indigenous Andean languages (Bolivia 2008). Here Nature denotes agro-biodiversity, complementing socio-cultural diversity (Leff 2001), as a basis for nature conservation and culturally diverse foods (Schmitt 2020, 71). Bem Viver both expresses and inspires capacities to use endogenous resources and strengthen social wealth. Through a strategic management of such resources, peasant agriculture establishes a co-production between nature and social institutions. This helps them to reproduce social values in ways relatively autonomous from markets (Petersen, Mussoi, and Soglio 2013, 89).

Horizontal non-monetary flows build social reciprocity, social capital, a capacity for joint activity and care in production processes. All this can protect or build a local culture and thus a communitarian sense of belonging (Schmitt 2020; 273; citing Sabourin 2011; see later Zaoual 2010). Such practices draw on mutual aid traditions, known as mutirão.

Initiatives devise ‘creative strategies to mobilise resources, capacities and connections in producing new forms of organizing labour ... ’. In particular, they develop capacities to generate employment and access finance, towards ‘a greater autonomy in the face of markets’ (Schmitt 2010, 56, 60). To help expand agroecology, public policies of different governmental bodies must be coherently coordinated for synergies among policies (Schmitt 2020, 283). Governments should ‘enhance policy coherence in supportive policies for agroecological approaches’ (Parmentier 2014). FAO experts gave more specific advice: policy coherence must promote investments especially for smallholders to access and create new markets, so that agroecological methods can gain better access to the food value chain (HLPE 2013; 2019, 110).

With Brazil’s state support, new investments have made viable the small-scale infrastructure and equipment necessary for artisanal processing and commercial flows of production through circuitos curtos. In this sense, investments support horizontal economic-ecological flows as well as strengthen institutional devices for managing these flows among the networks. (Schmitt 2020, 298)

Circuitos curtos involve several functions:

At a territorial scale, the networks take on different functions, which relate to managing knowledge; to articulating between production, food processing and commercialisation; to strengthening socio-cultural identities; to generating credibility for product quality; and to coordinating public policies, among others. (Schmitt 2020, 82)

Such networks are ‘organizations acting in a given territory and interacting through a participatory, cooperative dynamic’, broader than formal cooperatives (Schmitt 2020, 71). They create synergies across activities, thus enhancing the effects of public policies, while also proposing how to improve them (Schmitt 2020, 12–13).

### 3.2. Building an economy of proximity

For circuitos curtos between producers and consumers, the term ‘short’ often has been elaborated as socially proximate. The concept ‘proximate markets’ has been taken up...
by some agroecology networks (e.g. Soberania Alimentaria 2020). According to a prominent report, agroecology promotion should ‘Ensure proximity and confidence between producers and consumers through promotion of fair and short distribution networks and by re-embedding food systems into local economies’ (IPES-Food 2021, 4).

More profoundly, an ‘economy of proximity’ creates a symbolic site of a solidarity economy. The concept *homo situs* denotes a ‘recomposed man’, who identifies with a place as a symbolic site of belonging. Diverse contributions can be integrated into a ‘composite culture of social networks and belonging’ (Zaoual 2010, 31, 34). In this sense, circuitos cortos depend on ‘a geographical and relational proximity between producers and consumers’ (Darolt, Lamine, and Brandemburg 2013, 10). Beyond spatial or personal proximity, what could this mean?

As a conceptual contribution here, EcoSol builds an ‘economy of proximity’ in multiple senses (Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2018, 214–216). In particular:

- **Cultural proximity** includes common cultural characteristics, elders’ wisdom, religious rituals, festivals, and traditional agricultural knowledge. Participatory methods can help to link the latter with technical knowledge, generating forms which better connect with consumers.

- **Geographical proximity** can be used to establish social cohesion, solidary relationships and equitable relations that provide financial and learning gains for all members of the productive chain. All this can increase their income and total value generated within a territory, reduce their costs, and enhance product quality for consumer needs.

- **Organisational proximity** brings together producers so that they can mutualise their resources within and across such groups. This is necessary to establish relationships of confidence, reciprocity and solidarity among producers.

- **Institutional proximity** includes interactions with professional staff in public authorities which can provide support measures for EcoSol activities. This support can be facilitated by such professionals integrating their expertise through a local EcoSol forum.

Participatory action research can help to activate and link those proximities (Rodrigues da Silva et al., 2018, 214). Their synergies help make a solidarity economy viable. ‘Identifying a territory with solidarity economy contributes to local development and can generate competitive advantages based on aggregate value, being sold as ‘original product of solidarity relationships … The extensionist can articulate and animate this process’ (Rodrigues da Silva et al., 2018, 216). Moreover, extensionists help build capacities for managing enterprises, associations and cooperation as EcoSol principles, towards greater socio-economic inclusion (Rodrigues da Silva et al., 2018, 217–218).

In an EcoSol initiative, participants reach a common interest by reconciling their various objectives (Rodrigues da Silva et al., 2018, 2010). After the Covid-19 pandemic began, the authors made more explicit such common purposes, e.g. democratic self-management, mutual aid, socioeconomic inclusion, respect for the environment, etc. These help to activate and link the various proximities. Moreover, this role involves collective capacities to construct circuitos cortos for EcoSol (Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2020). Together these provide a basis for an EcoSol transition as an economic form, a life-mode and resistance against the hegemonic capitalist system (Rodrigues da Silva 2021).
This analytical schema came from agricultural extensionists managing EcoSol training programmes in our case-study area, the Baixada Santista. They subsequently set up a regional solidarity network. This provided a partnership for our participatory action research, as means to identify, facilitate and strengthen relevant collective capacities.

4. Baixada Santista case study: EcoSol capacity-building and our research methods

This paper explores and answers the following research questions:

- During the Covid-19 crisis, how did agroecological circuitos curtos encounter new difficulties, address them and use new opportunities?
- How did their responses extend circuitos curtos by linking agroecological production with distribution, building closer relationships among participants?
- How did these efforts draw on and extend collective capacities?
- How do these practices indicate a potential future different than a post-Covid ‘return to normal’, i.e. beyond the hegemonic agri-food system?

Those questions will be explored through our case study: the Baixada Santista, a metropolitan area on the southwest coast of São Paulo state. It differs from other contexts of EcoSol-agroecology networks, for example: When the landless workers’ movement MST established numerous settlements, participants collectively worked some areas of agroecological production and collectively market the surplus through democratic self-management (Pahnke 2015). In many coastal areas, traditional communities have developed agroecological forestry practices, which are threatened by real-estate expansion, heavy tourism development and nature conservation areas (Levidow, Sansolo, and Schiavinatto 2021).

Although similar threats exist in the Baixada Santista, it has distinctive features: Santos is a major port city linked with international markets; eight small towns have artisanal production. Although there is some peri-urban agriculture, the region produces only a small fraction of the food which is locally consumed, thus remaining dependent on imports by dominant food companies and supermarket chains. EcoSol-agroecology networks have sought to expand local production and circuitos curtos for low-cost, accessible healthy food (see film, Sansolo 2022). This section first describes the pre-pandemic capacity-building process of EcoSol-agroecology initiatives. Then it describes our research methods engaging with their responses to the pandemic.

4.1. Pre-pandemic EcoSol capacity-building

For at least a decade, the Baixada Santista has had strong efforts to build collective capacities for EcoSol-agroecology networks. Training programmes have been financed nationally and supported locally by municipalities and Federal agencies. The latter featured the Serviço Social do Comércio (SESC) and Serviço Brasileiro de Apoio às Micro e Pequenas Empresas (SEBRAE, a service for SMEs). For agroecological practices in particular, São Paulo state ran a two-stage programme: ‘Microbacias I: Management of Soil and Water’ and then ‘Microbacias II’ (Access to Markets) during 2011–2018. These
programmes were organised by the Coordenadoria de Assistência Técnica Integral (CATI, coordination of technical assistance); funds came from the World Bank and the São Paulo state government (Rodrigues da Silva 2021). The latter aimed mainly to strengthen indigenous Guarani producers, though it also helped other agroecological producers.

The state government saw the training programmes as bringing better market access and income for small-scale family farmers, implying that each producer was a separate competitive enterprise (SP Governo 2018a). Beyond those official aims, however, the extensionist-organisers helped to build collective capacities for knowledge-exchange methods and cooperative activities; these generated wider solidarity networks for an ‘economy of proximity’ (Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2018; see previous section). The courses ‘had success only when constructing a sociotechnical network and when the extensionist … promoted the necessary alliances among the other actors for the construction of the network’, gaining the confidence of the beneficiaries (Rodrigues da Silva and Pinto 2015, 3; also Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2018). Supplementing the state programmes, an extra course trained EcoSol policy managers to promote an associative organisational form, with self management and direct democracy, providing a fair distribution of the results [income] between all members of the enterprise.

Alongside the programme, public-policy managers established a network for EcoSol support measures (Microbacias II 2017). Moreover, some course organisers helped to establish the Fórum de Economia Solidária da Baixada Santista (FESBS), with support from the Federal policy unit for EcoSol (CNES 2015). The region-wide Fórum has defined EcoSol as ‘the set of economic activities – production, distribution, consumption, savings and credit – organised in the form of self-management’. Amidst paradigm shifts in the world of work, it is necessary to ensure that such changes ‘reduce inequalities and improve the quality of life’. Wealth should be ‘centered on valuing the human being, characterized by equality’ (FESBS 2020a).

The Fórum stimulated further training events, generally hosted by municipalities during 2016–2018. Topics included Plantas Alimentícias Não Convencionais (PANCs, non-conventional plants), which valorise agro-biodiversity and its related socio-cultural diversity. They provide means to produce herbal medicines and/or traditional foods. Fruits can be lightly processed into tasty products which have a longer shelf life, gain more income and avoid waste, which befalls approx. 40% of fresh food in Brazil. With appropriate care (carinho) in lightly processing the fruit, the products remind people of favourite childhood tastes and aromas. All these features helped Feira stallholders to build closer relationships with consumers (webinars on 28.05.2020 and 05.06.2020; cf. nation-wide strategies in Schmitt 2020, 118). Training topics also included community-based tourism, likewise based on cooperatives, though implementation was impeded by the pandemic. The EcoSol training and subsequent network encompassed many other artisanal activities, e.g. clothing, jewellery, services, etc.

Agricultural extension services have continued through the Assistência Técnica e Extensão Rural (ATER). As those experts recognise, any agri-innovation may be rejected from a traditional peasant perspective of saber-fazer (savoir-faire). So extensionists face the challenge to facilitate peasants’ integration of traditional and modern scientific knowledge through a diálogo de saberes.
All those efforts strengthened self-management capacities of participants. Many were peri-urban, lower-income, female small-scale producers. Some were new to food sales or even to cultivation. Groups of women or indigenous Guaranís formed producers’ associations eligible for participation in the PAA and/or PNAE. Some co-organised Feiras do Agricultor with a municipality. Some women had already been growing food in their backyard (quintal) or other spaces; the extra income made visible their contribution to the food supply and to household expenses. This role likewise helped to enhance their societal status and socio-economic equity.

Women’s cooperatives and networks have played central roles. Within the FESBS the feminist collective EcoSol Mulher held regular events on ways to strengthen women’s autonomy. As a recurrent slogan, ‘When each one ceases her silence, the collective voice is made strong, vibrant and sharp in finding the way’.

4.2. Research methods with FESBS

From the start, our research project aimed to investigate collective capacities for an agroecology-based solidarity economy through participatory action research with case-study partners, including the Fórum de Economia Solidária da Baixada Santista (FESBS). Initially we did literature reviews on several topics, e.g. EcoSol-agroecology in Latin America, participatory action research methods, record-keeping of the process, and gender inequalities. As the next step, the project planned to hold its first meeting to finalise methods for multi-stakeholder workshops in each case-study area. But the Covid-19 restrictions precluded this plan. Facing similar constraints to their sales, EcoSol-agroecology networks devised creative cooperative solutions. To investigate these, the project found several online information sources.

First, town-based solidarity networks were using social media to publicise circuitos curtos, expanding their activities, connecting more groups, appealing for practical support, etc. Facebook pages provided textual and visual information about new activities. Our text provides exact permalinks wherever feasible, rather than insert normal citations of author/year.

Second, the Fórum de Economia Solidária da Baixada Santista (FESBS) regularly held webinars, generally called ‘lives’ or ‘rodas de conversas’ (roundtables; see References, Annex of webinars). These events initially brought together 50–80 individuals and then did live-streaming to accommodate larger numbers. Participants included agri-extensionists, municipal staff, public-policy managers, solidarity networks, producers’ associations, Feira organisers, etc.; specific groups are cited in the mini-case studies in the next section. Each event had a topic such as circuitos curtos, women’s associations, public policies, EcoSol managers, fisherfolk, a single town, etc. Our research project participated in such events and hosted similar webinars (AgroEcos 2020). These discussions identified new challenges from the pandemic and reported on practical solutions. Our Brazilian research team had been involved in the FESBS training programme before the pandemic and then extended the partnership during the pandemic (Figure 1).

Third, combining the webinar transcripts with other online documents, the texts were pre-coded according to several key terms and then were analysed through Nvivo
The team also investigated how EcoSol initiatives were facing practical difficulties, e.g. Covid restrictions undermining Feiras, consumers seeing themselves as clients, poor roads jeopardising goods transport to Feiras, policy support declining or absent, producers’ cooperatives lacking full participation, etc. In these ways, the analysis sought to develop participatory action research as much as possible via online methods. The patterns gave many prompts for internet searches, e.g. the wider context, historical origin, resistance to the hegemonic agri-industrial model and alternative agendas. Sources included: grey literature, policy reports, stakeholder documents, academic papers, etc.

Fourth, drawing on those sources, the research team extended the research questions into specific interview questions. These were put to representatives of four initiatives. Questions about policy support were put to two municipal officers involved in the FESBS. Interview transcripts provide detailed information for specific initiatives.

Thus those research materials express grassroots voices of EcoSol-agroecology. The paper has hyperlinks to many sources on Facebook pages, in addition to items in the References section. They have been analysed here as multiple proximities of circuitos curtos, linked with other concepts (as in Section 3). All this addresses our central research question about identifying and strengthening collective capacities.


After briefly presenting Brazil’s nation-wide context of the Covid-19 pandemic, the case study will be presented as initiatives of two types: solidarity networks in this Section 6, and then producers’ collective marketing initiatives in Section 7. Each illustrates how actors’ common purposes help mobilise complementary forms of proximity.
5.1. Brazil’s pandemic context

Since 2016 Right-wing government policies had worsened a long-time socio-economic crisis featuring problems of food insecurity, poverty and dispossession. The Covid-19 pandemic intensified those threats, as highlighted by João Pedro Stédile, a national leader of the MST, the Landless Rural Workers Movement. Beyond assigning blame to the government, he proposed:

It is especially important to improve our production of healthy food through agroecology and by practicing solidarity with the urban poor, who are being contaminated by the virus in conditions of social isolation and need, without access to health care. We must practice solidarity with the working people of the cities, bringing food, donating blood, etc. (Sauer 2020, 929)

EcoSol networks made efforts and demands along those lines.

After the Covid-19 pandemic began, state authorities shut down schools to limit infections. In April 2020 a new law authorised emergency distribution of food to schoolchildren’s parents, e.g. via cooked meals or weekly meal kits. Funds came from PNAE, the school meals programme, which had been preferentially purchasing food from family and agroecological farmers (de Amorim et al. 2020). Some local authorities used PNAE budgets for food distribution beyond schools, responding to public pressure and/or civil society partners for food distribution.

This effort responded to chronic problems of food insecurity. Under the first decade of the PT-led government, food insecurity declined but still befell one-quarter of Brazil’s population. The problem soon worsened as unemployment rose, incomes fell, and Right-wing governments reduced state support for food security, especially under the Sistema Nacional de Segurança Alimentar e Nutricional (de Amorim et al. 2020, 1136-1137). Low-income people became more dependent on cheap ultra-processed food, lacking nutritional quality, especially in peri-urban ‘food deserts’. The pandemic revealed and worsened those structural problems of food insecurity and malnutrition.

When Brazil’s state governments imposed protective measures of hygiene and social distancing, heavier burdens fell on lower-income people and small-scale producers. The new requirements posed special difficulties for open-air farmers’ markets, generally called Feiras do Agricultor or Productor. These Feiras are Brazil’s second largest retail outlet for food and a crucial outlet for agroecological producers (Matte and Preiss 2019).

The new hygiene standards required several measures: disinfecting the food stalls, maintaining a minimum distance between them, and avoiding infection through product handling, packaging, plastic bags or payment methods. Farmers’ markets were mainly sited outdoors; few had running water. They made special efforts to adopt hygiene measures, e.g. disinfectants, gloves, etc. Some markets had extra assistance from municipal authorities, but others could not comply and had to shut down (Preiss 2020). Women’s associations had already played a leading role in agroecological farmers’ markets and then did likewise in making adaptations for circuitos curtos to continue, especially through social media (SOF 2021, 67). Members mobilised trust relationships, which were based on memories, emotional bonds and inter-personal relationships (SOF 2021, 34).

During the Covid-19 crisis, the Brazilian Agroecology Association appealed for various solidarity actions with these mottos: Real Food: family agriculture continues to produce

Solidarity initiatives sought to strengthen the social fabric through knowledge exchange about natural medications, defence of common goods against territorial expropriation, and agroecological practices for self-consumption, donations and barter of surplus products (SOF 2021, 74). For example, Slow Food Brasil created an interactive map of small-scale producers to facilitate such activities. The Brazilian Institute for Consumer Defence created such a map for bringing sustainable family farms closer to consumers (IDEC 2020).

In March 2020 a Porto Alegre textile cooperative, UNIVENS (‘United We Will Win’), initially produced 600 facemasks for free distribution to health centres, Feiras do Agricultor and other public places. The fabric was donated by the Justa Trama (fair-trade loom) network, which routinely supplies organic cotton to UNIVENS. The latter announced, ‘We take care and care for others. It is a mission’. Justa Trama ‘believes in solidaristic fair trade in relations of production without exploitation’. Our sustainable brand ‘constructs citizenship by valorising human labour and preserving the environment’. Gaining much publicity, UNIVENS’ actions inspired similar efforts elsewhere.

5.2. Baixada Santista: regional solidarity networks

Let us turn to solidarity networks in the Baixada Santista. Taking up the UNIVENS example from Porto Alegre, the NGO Eco Vida made and distributed facemasks; short films depicted their manufacture and use at every stage from harvest to market. The local Rede Solidária (solidarity network) collected surplus food to feed those who lack sufficient income to purchase it or means to reach sales points, as well as for elderly people.

As a newly formed social movement, the Frente da Baixada Santista pela Vida initially aimed to take care of vulnerable groups through donations, which were distributed according to needs of each locality. Priority was given to elderly and self-isolating individuals. The Frente linked or stimulated solidarity networks in the region’s many towns. By August 2020 its programme had regularly fed more than 9000 people, both rural and urban. The Frente held an online celebration, where women speakers from low-income neighbourhoods told stories about their mutual aid activities and collective pride, thus countering the social stigma that they had experienced every day.

The Frente also asked municipalities to organise donations. They eventually set up collection points for emergency food and hygiene materials. Municipalities also began to distribute weekly food baskets to school students and vulnerable individuals, even those without children or adolescents. As FESBS emphasised, such donations are not charity: ‘In gift relationships, the goal is to establish a social bond’. Donations were promoted as solidarity and reciprocity (FESBS Facebook page, 18.09.2020).

In response to solidarity networks, Peruíbe municipality increased its food purchases, sometimes from longer distances to make up the aid baskets. Eventually, in mid-2021 it
began the **Cesta Verde** ‘green basket’ scheme of fruits and vegetables ‘from the family farmer to your table’. This initially bought food from 15 farmers for weekly deliveries to 200 vulnerable families under the Programa de Aquisição de Alimentos (PAA), thus contributing to food and nutritional security.

Beyond donations, solidarity networks creatively adjusted circuitos cortos to avoid or overcome blockages, as a means to keep income flowing to food producers. New strategies had regular discussions, coordinated by managers of EcoSol public policies (e.g. FESBS webinars of 18.05.2020 and 08.10.2020). As one participant said: Before the pandemic, agroecological farmers’ markets were women’s discussion spaces about feminism, agroecology and fair trade. ‘During the pandemic we face the challenge of expressing virtually our artisanal production of quality’. The challenge was doubly virtual, i.e. discussing strategies online and then attracting consumers or voluntary labour via online media (FESBS webinar, 23.07.2020). Solidarity networks mobilised collective capacities to maintain and expand circuitos cortos of various kinds.

### 5.3. Santos: Livres Coop de Consumidores Conscientes

In the region’s main city, Santos, a new solidarity network had formed about a year before the pandemic. Called **Livres Coop** Consumidores Conscientes, they locally ‘link producers and conscientious consumers’. The term **Livres** (free) has several meanings, e.g. products free of pesticides, labour exploitation and profit-driven middlemen. They have highlighted the resource conservation and socially just livelihoods accruing from agroecological production methods: ‘We promote popular access to **produtos de bem**’. The latter term evokes the concept **Bem Viver**, denoting more than simply ‘good products’. Their cloth carrier bag displays the slogan, ‘Community constructing another economy’. These aims have been promoted through its Community-Supported Agriculture (CSA) box scheme, building a cultural proximity between producers and consumers.

The pandemic stimulated new solidarity linkages and activities. For people who could not reach its distribution point, the **Livres** helped to arrange smaller pick-up points or home deliveries for agroecological products that otherwise would have no outlet. They helped to organise food baskets with a mutually agreed price so that producers would gain a stable fair remuneration, the basket assemblers received some payment for their labour, and lower-income consumers could afford to buy the baskets.

Home deliveries depended on the **eco-bikers** network, using a novel app which promoted the alternative vision and avoided user charges (AgroEcos webinar, 17.06.2020). As the discussions recognised, such solidaristic intermediaries should be favourably distinguished from profit-driven middlemen, known as **atravessadores** (FESBS webinars, 28.05.2020 and 17.06.2020). These arrangements have helped to build an organisational proximity among Santos participants.

By July 2020 the weekly baskets were being sourced from five rural producer-cooperatives, some long distances away such as Campinas and Vale de Ribeira. They were supplying 120 consumer-subscribers, whose numbers reached 200 later in the year (Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2020). This greater demand exhausted the available supply. The Livres have highlighted rural problems of youth flight, declining peasant production and less accessible food there; hence the solidaristic purchases help to address these problems
and keep youth in farming. Subscribers receive regular reports about rural associations and individuals who supply the food products (Livres 2021).

As a major challenge for the Livres, conventional markets regularly provide numerous food options through global imports, making the system environmentally destructive but superficially attractive. Most consumers have become accustomed to these year-round food options. To change consumer habits, the Livres popularised regional and seasonal foods as an environmentally sustainable alternative; it also explained how to use or cook unfamiliar foods from unconventional plants (PANCs, AgroEcos webinar, 17.06.2020). This practical education further built a cultural proximity among all the participants, despite the diverse social composition and long geographical distances of agroecological producers.

In such ways, the network increasingly linked producers, consumers, couriers, volunteers, etc. During the pandemic, active participants multiplied several times; by August 2020 they exceeded one thousand subscribers and twice as many Facebook followers. The Livres also organised donations to vulnerable individuals. As a play on words, the motto ‘reexistência’ combines resistance with existence. During the pandemic, the Livres overcame many obstacles through its solidaristic relationships: ‘Despite being abused and devastated, this earth does not cease to feed us’ (Livres 2021).

Beyond the Livres, donations were carried out on a larger scale by Mesa Brasil e SESI Santos. Mesa Brasil SESC already had a national network of food banks; SESI is the Serviço Social da Industria, social service of industry. The Serviço Social do Comércio (SESC) also promoted food donations as solidaristic mutual aid rather than charity (SESC webinar, 23.10.2020).

To continue safely in a physical form, the weekly outdoor fair for organic products asked everyone to ‘Save our market’, i.e. to comply with safety norms of social distancing and minimise food handling. Elderly people should ‘stay at home’, where they could receive deliveries. The market venue was sufficiently large to maintain the necessary distance between food stalls, as well as for a drive-thru sales point.

The numerous webinars and initiatives of the FESBS resonated with some residents in food deserts, generally lower-income peripheral urban areas which lack low-cost healthy food. They began to establish local food cooperatives. They collectively arranged weekly purchases from agroecological farmers, assembled food baskets and distributed them to members, thus enhancing both incomes and food security.

6. Baixada Santista: producers’ collective marketing

Having surveyed EcoSol networks, let us next look at producers’ initiatives for collective marketing. As historical background, important capacities had been developed during the PT governments (2003–2016). Under the Programa de Aquisição de Alimentos (PAA), agroecological producers learned how to manage an Organização de Controle Social (OCS) for organic certification. Some cooperatives also ran collective stalls at Feiras. The PAA budget was much reduced after 2016 under Right-wing governments. Indeed, they dismantled or weakened support measures (Niederle 2021, 2022).

Nevertheless in the Baixada Santista many agroecological producers had already benefited from the training, and the FESBS continued to spread the skills. Among the producers’ initiatives for collective marketing, only some members had organic certification,
and many more sought advice on commercial aspects. So there were requests for training, which led to a short course on agroecological transition encompassing circuitos curtos (UNESP 2021). This featured a *Protocol on Agroecological Transition*, which emphasised solidaristic relationships through partnerships, cooperativism and diverse marketing channels (CATI 2021).

The three mini-cases below illustrate forms of collective marketing, circuitos curtos, policy support measures and state bodies providing them. Each sub-section explains their pre-pandemic context and then how they dealt with the pandemic.

6.1. Peruíbe: União Mulheres Produtoras de EcoSol (UMPES)

In Peruíbe, a small coastal town, the municipality has been promoting EcoSol-agroecology networks for nearly a decade, supported by the FESBS. Its Environment and Agriculture Secretariat has hosted training courses especially including women. Topics included: finance, leadership, producers’ cooperatives and non-conventional food plants (PANCs).

Participation had been encouraged by the Sempreviva Organização Feminista (SOF) and by their future Director, who had come from a quilombolo family elsewhere, bringing their mutual aid culture to UMPES. Through *mutirão* the women learned to cultivate plants without pesticides (AgroEcos internal webinar, 16.06.2021). She also introduced quilombolo cuisine, whose sales became popular.

The municipality provided a venue for the women’s direct sales in a weekly outdoor market. From these training and sales activities, in 1987 there emerged the União Mulheres Produtoras de EcoSol (UMPES), the Union of Women Producers of EcoSol. It has managed the weekly Feira do Agricultor and promoted women’s participation in professional improvement courses. When some gained organic certification through an *Organização de Controle Social* (OCS), they obtained a higher income and promoted an environmental consciousness (interview, 30.06.2021).

A common purpose has been mutual aid as the basis for dignity and higher income: ‘Whenever a women asks for assistance, we offer a helping hand. By working together, it is easier to deal with difficulties … Whenever we talk, we create emotional bonds’ (interview, UMPES, 30.06.2021). This process facilitates an organisational proximity: ‘We believe in self-management; here we have no boss or employee’. We aim ‘to guarantee women’s rights and leadership …. in a space where women exchange experiences, learn together and mutually improve forms of income generation’ (UMPES Facebook page).

The UMPES Director describes the process as emancipatory:

> EcoSol extends family traditions to use natural resources, exchange surpluses and so avoid food waste. The collective helps us to improve our production methods. Whenever I feel alone, EcoSol brings a warmth of good people: together we talk, eat and take care of our children, without needing to pay money. We gain economic autonomy. It’s not necessary to ask the husband for money. This is our emancipation ….. (Imaculada Favini, FESBS webinar, 23.07.2020).

Institutional proximity went beyond the earlier training programmes: Before the pandemic, several UMPES members were supplying food to the municipality under the school meals programme PNAE. Some also supplied food when the municipality began providing food baskets to vulnerable people. To make these arrangements
more viable, UMPES sought to ensure that the women receive a stable income (interview, 30.06.2021).

During the pandemic the Feira do Agricultor could not continue to operate in its previous form, mainly for two reasons: the virus risks deterred its usual customers, and the facilities could not be easily adapted to the hygiene requirements. Deliveries were offered to alternative pick-up points or to people’s homes. Women producers pooled their products, assembled food baskets at the Feira site and afterwards distributed the income according to criteria which they had democratically agreed (Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2020). By exchanging their surplus products, moreover, UMPES members could offer greater variety to consumers and increase their income. All this had a solidaristic role: ‘We valorise product exchanges, seen as a necessary practice to create more just relationships’ (Capozzi, Coutinho, and Gastaldo 2020).

When the pandemic posed difficulties for the farmers’ market, UMPES established a weekly virtual online fair. It initially had 13 food producers, mainly individual women (RSdP 2020). By July it had eight production and marketing collectives (Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2020). By October 2020 they had increased to 25 collectives, selling a broader range of products to more consumers.

Maintaining the physical fair was also important. Many UMPES members lacked internet access for fulfilling online orders; and many had been selling artisanal products beyond food (interview, 03.04.2021). Some UMPES members devised a drive-thru system for purchases from food stalls so that ‘people feel more comfortable and safe’ (Itanhaém Prefeitura 2020; AgroEcos webinar, 28.05.2020). During the pandemic, UMPES maintained consumer trust through cooperative efforts to ensure and publicise compliance with WHO advice on hygiene measures (Capozzi, Coutinho, and Gastaldo 2020) (Figures 2 and 3).

The Rede Solidária de Peruíbe has brought together artisanal producers of various kinds for mutual aid and joint publicity, more recently through social media and online fairs with UMPES. The Rede has been ‘uniting diverse professionals, producers, artisans, service

Figure 2. UMPES poster emphasises women’s multiple burdens. Credit: Les Levidow.
providers: we cooperate to create new consumer alternatives’. The network ‘understands that the responsibility for products lies with each producer and consumer, based on the trust relationships established between them’ (Facebook page). In the pandemic, this relationship depended even more upon trust in hygiene measures and product quality.

During the November 2020 local elections, the FESBS EcoSol manifesto was reinforced by UMPES’ Carta de Compromisso (‘commitment letter’). This was signed by several candidates, whose short films were posted on the Facebook page. The demands aimed to overcome gender inequalities, especially through a solidarity economy.

UMPES developed knowledge-exchange and support networks, which strengthened collective capacities for democratically self-managing circuitos curtos. During the first year of the pandemic,

We won victories: a new office, approved projects, a sewing workshop, subsidy through the Lei Aldir Blanc [supporting cultural production] and a permanent site for the Feira despite the social distancing. Finally we took on new tasks with combative, committed companheiras in the struggle for women’s rights (Facebook post, 31.12.2020).

By requesting popular support, UMPES members gained more opportunities to debate political issues, to be accepted as credible, and to attract more women who had similar aims (interview, 30.06.2021). Responding to many political pressures, in 2021 the municipality began to promote women’s agricultural activity within broader policies such as the Peruibe Business Plan and the Women’s Municipal Plan (interview, civil servant, 06.05.2021). This policy offers agroecological producers more training programmes from several agencies, especially the Assistência Técnica e Extensão Rural (ATER), emphasising circuitos curtos for income-generation. By 2022 the municipality was co-sponsoring
several weekly farmers’ fairs and a monthly EcoSol show with the slogan, ‘Another economy happens’.

In all those ways, EcoSol networks have strengthened the various social proximities which underlie circuitos curtos. Women have gained a more prominent public role as political actors promoting a wider EcoSol network.

6.2. Itanhaém: Associação dos Produtores Rurais da Microbacia Hidrográfica de Itanhaém (AMIBRA)

A small coastal town, Itanhaém is the base of the rural producers’ association AMIBRA. With help from the municipality’s experts, it began as an informal network in 2007. Then it eventually gained juridical identity in 2018. A common purpose has been mutual aid: ‘~We have always learned to support each other … We decide collectively whatever is good for the majority’ (interview, AMIBRA, 06.03.2021).

The municipality has provided training courses in EcoSol-agroecology for many years, often in partnership with the FESBS. The training strengthened collective self-management skills and strategic vision of the local producers, especially AMIBRA (Itanhaém 2013). Through the programme, in 2018 some women producers gained certification as family farmers (SIPAF), thus raising their self-esteem and public visibility (SP Governo 2018b). When some also gained organic self-certification under an Organização de Controle Social (OCS) initiative, their products became eligible for advantageous prices through the government’s PNAE for supplying school meals. Some AMIBRA cooperatives regularly supplied products to Itanhaém municipality before the 2020 pandemic.

As regards organisational proximity: FESBS training events helped to increase women’s participation and leadership. Among the many workshops, one was entitled, ‘Ecosol Mulher: Emancipar pela economia solidária’: women’s emancipation through solidarity economy. The programme included talks on nutrition and health. It strengthened the productive and organisational capacities of women-led initiatives (Itanhaém 2018). Like UMPES, AMIBRA members regularly carry out exchanges of surplus products, symbolising reciprocity: ‘We have this exchange to help each other. We are very united in the association’ (interview, AMIBRA, 06.03.2021).

As a cultural proximity of AMIBRA members, most are elderly, some gaining help from sons or daughters. Elderly producers often have a closed mind to new methods. ‘But through the training course, they opened their minds to the entire world’, according to the coordinator. (interview, AMIBRA, 06.03.2021). They benefited from various training programmes, especially from Brazil’s agri-extension service, the Assistência Técnica e Extensão Rural (ATER; Calgaro, Nasser, and Villela 2021). Of AMIBRA’s 70 producers, only a few members have OCS certification, though most avoid agrochemicals. Many have been undergoing a transition to agroecological production methods through a knowledge-exchange process among producers and with agri-extensionists.

As regards institutional proximity: Along with the municipality, for many years AMIBRA was co-managing the Feira do Agricultor, featuring collective stalls. To improve the Feira, in 2019 the municipality made a large investment in a Centro Técnico Rural. This included a large area ‘to store various implements for small-scale agriculture and food processing, a training room, offices, kitchens, demonstration plots for new technologies and a living
pharmacy’ for herbal remedies. The Feira’s new site attracted more consumers to buy fresh products from small-scale agroecological producers (Itanhaém 2019). AMIBRA regularly borrows a municipal truck to transport products for sale there and return unsold products to the producer (interview, AMIBRA, 06.03.2021).

During the 2020 pandemic the municipality helped the Feira do Agricultor to find a larger site, which had fewer stalls in order to maintain the necessary distance between producers and consumers. Organisers asked everyone to comply with the hygiene standards, with help from the municipality. Facemasks were sold at a low price. Facebook pages featured films demonstrating the hygiene measures for several reasons, e.g. to reassure consumers and to request universal compliance.

At the larger site the Feira do Agricultor set up a collective stall to combine products of several producers. It also set up a drive-thru facility for consumers. Its messages emphasised food quality for health: ‘You are what you eat, so you should eat healthy food’. Consumers are asked to support local family producers: ‘These products have a social value much greater than you can imagine. Be a conscientious consumer!’ (AMIBRA Facebook, 29.05.2021). The women’s’ greater income came from relationships of reciprocity and solidarity, thereby ‘a product gains a social value much greater than its price’ (municipal officer quoted in Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2020).

Further to institutional proximity: For more than a decade, the municipality had run a Banco de Alimentos, purchasing products for school meals and vulnerable people under the PNAE. Each AMIBRA member was guaranteed sale of at least R$6500 per year at a state-supported price (interview, AMIBRA, 06.03.2021). When Itanhaém suspended the PNAE during the pandemic, its municipal officer helped AMIBRA to gain food-supply contracts with two other municipalities which were continuing the PNAE, Mongaguá and Guarujá (AMIBRA Facebook post, 23.03.2021; interview, AMIBRA, 06.03.2021). Later the local Coordenadoria de Desenvolvimento Rural Sustentável (CDRS) also provided food to vulnerable individuals; some supplies came from AMIBRA members (Facebook, 27.04.2021). Through these institutional purchases, agroecological producers were able to maintain their pre-pandemic income.

To facilitate their circuitos curtos and gain more income, AMIBRA asked the municipality for several support measures, including: equipment for lightly processing food, a refrigerated truck, a nursery for new plants, and a rural workers’ centre (interview, AMIBRA, 06.03.2021). These requests reinforced the general demand that local authorities support EcoSol activities (FESBS 2020b).

6.3. Bertioga: Coletivo Banana Verde

As a collective marketing initiative, the Coletivo Banana Verde brings together several producers’ associations: ‘We are a collective of family farmers and small producers of artisanal foods and drinks, engaged in creating a network of producers and consumers, towards constructing a new economy’ (Facebook page). A common purpose has been mutual aid: ‘Each supports the other … Competition does not exist. The organic producer is accustomed to working in a group. We’re fighting head-on with the market. Money is a political weapon to support a new economy’ (interview, 18.04.2021).

As regards organisational proximity, the Coletivo originated during the pandemic, when the closure of traditional Feiras led 20 producers to initiate collective marketing.
Rather than a formal cooperative, the Colectivo combines producers and associations with their own separate identities. In the cultural sense, ‘We speak different languages, but we try to be in tune with each other. The women have a fundamental rich presence. But we miss learning how to work as a group, so that members understand that this movement is ours’. Online means limited active participation. During the pandemic, Coletivo meetings were held via Whatsapp, but few members actively participated in the debates and conversations; most preferred that others make the decision (interview, 18.04.2021).

Collective marketing has been done through pre-paid online orders. With this arrangement, producers have lower losses than they did in Feiras. Every customer must flip through the many pages of product offers before finalising an order. This gives an opportunity to all the producers, as a solidaristic feature.

Although their producer-members use agroecological methods, this term is unknown to most consumers. Organic certification is important because ‘the consumer does not believe my word and so likes to see the organic label’ (interview, 18.04.2021). One AMIBRA affiliate, the Associação dos Produtores Orgânicos do Alto Tietê (Aproate), emphasises its organic certification methods on the website. It invites supporters to ‘know super-heroes of nature’, i.e. farmers who develop and improve agroecological methods conserving natural resources.

The Coletivo tries to educate consumers about agri-food alternatives. ‘Consumers must understand that they are a fundamental active part of maintaining a space’ for agroecological methods. So it is necessary to put this concept everywhere (interview, 18.04.2021). The publicity emphasises agroecological methods for seasonal products: ‘The products are delivered weekly in accordance with the availability of ingredients and the rhythms of Nature!’ (Banana Verde Facebook, 23.06.2020). This helps to educate consumers about environmental benefits and food quality from the producers’ methods. The Coletivo uses various media to promote its message. ‘We produce a lower quantity but better quality, e.g. of medicinal plants, Asian cuisine plants, PANCS, etc.’, as publicised in an online radio programme (Radio Praia FM, Sala de Imprensa, 26.05.2021).

As regards geographical proximity, the Coletivo’s members and circuitos curtos are spatially dispersed: Based in the coastal town Bertioga, the Coletivo does weekly deliveries there and in the nearby town Guarujá. It has members running regular Feiras do Agricultor in Bertioga, Guarujá and Mogi das Cruzes, 90 miles away. Common purposes can help to overcome difficulties of geographical distance.

As regards institutional proximity, the Coletivo has gained modest support from several state bodies. Before the pandemic, many members sold their products at the local Feira under an alliterative theme, sabores e saberes: ‘Flavours and Knowledges: local artisanal producer’. The Feira was hosted by Social Service of Commerce (SESC), which assists small businesses. When the pandemic began, SESC became an incubator of many regional initiatives including the producers’ plan to establish the Coletivo, which became a legal entity. In addition, the Waldorf School provided a weekly space where the Coletivo organises its products for delivery (interview, 18.04.2021).

The Coletivo wanted to share its collective marketing experience to stimulate a wider solidarity economy: ‘Others should shape a similar model and so replicate it in other places’. An ideal means would be the in-person SESC courses which had run before the pandemic. The Coletivo asked whether UNESP could run such a workshop or mini-
course (interview, 01.06.2021). Similar requests from other initiatives led to a new course on agroecological transition (as described above: CATI 2021; UNESP 2021).

7. Conclusion: activating proximities of EcoSol-agroecology

Alongside globalised markets, the hegemonic agribusiness model has caused systematic harms and provoked resistance, as in Brazil. Opponents there have resisted the government agenda for ‘a family farm transition to modern agriculture’, a euphemism for dependence on agribusiness. They have counterposed an agroecological transition.

Amplifying (or massifying) agroecology provides crucial means. This depends on expanding short supply chains, known as circuitos curtos in Latin America. Beyond simply avoiding middlemen, circuitos curtos have been positively constructed as mutual-aid relationships of a solidarity economy (EcoSol). This convergence is called EcoSol-agroecology here.

In early 2020 the Covid-19 crisis disrupted previous circuitos curtos of EcoSol-agroecology, especially collective marketing at Feiras do Agricultor, which faced new hygiene restrictions. Brazil’s programme favouring agroecological family farmers for school meals likewise was suspended, though sometimes expanded provision to vulnerable groups. Facing these disruptions, small-scale agroecological producers created new opportunities for circuitos curtos beyond the person-to-person interfaces of Feiras.

As Brazil’s national context, the Covid-19 crisis aggravated a long-time endemic food insecurity, partly due to worsening socio-economic inequalities and malnutrition from ultra-processed food. EcoSol-agroecology networks highlighted the food insecurity threat, organised emergency food aid, and asked local authorities to establish larger aid programmes with food from agroecological producers. They cited the 2006 national policy on food and nutritional security, whose instruments had been neglected or degraded by Right-wing governments since 2016.

EcoSol-agroecology networks further popularised comida de verdade as an essential means for food and nutritional security, likewise for sociodiversity protection and an agroecological transition (ABA 2020; ACCV 2022, 3; cf. CONSEA 2015). Support networks have facilitated such solidaristic arrangements, especially institutional purchases for school meals and vulnerable individuals (ANA 2020b, 2021). They advocated greater agroecological production for local needs, Beyond expanding this supply, they advocated circuitos curtos with distant rural producers. EcoSol-agroecology initiatives have demonstrated various feasible means of such arrangements, as exemplified by the case study here.

Solidaristic responses to the pandemic extended interest in EcoSol as social proximity: EcoSol builds an ‘economy of proximity’ in multiple senses. This concept originated in our case-study area and informed earlier strategies for circuitos curtos there (Rodrigues da Silva et al. 2018, 214–216). Later it became more explicit in responses to the pandemic (Rodrigues da Silva 2020). Hence it has provided a conceptual basis for participatory action research to engage EcoSol initiatives resisting the hegemonic agri-food system and creatively extending an alternative model. Each initiative features grassroots voices of EcoSol-agroecology practitioners.

To elaborate the concept of proximities, this paper focused on four initiatives for agroecological collective marketing. Three are run by producers, and one by consumers
(Livres Coop). Each initiative has proximate purposes activating and linking other social proximities, as in these general patterns:

- **Proximate purposes**: The collective marketing initiatives seek to deepen reciprocal mutual-aid and democratic self-management. They develop collective knowledge for agroecological production methods, based on biodiverse resources (sometimes called Nature or Bem Viver). This provides a basis to gain consumer support, raise producers’ incomes and overcome socio-economic inequalities including food insecurity. Women’s leadership (*protagonismo feminino*) aims to strengthen their capacities, highlight their economic contribution and overcome gender inequalities (especially UMPES and Coletivo Banana Verde). These common purposes have activated and linked other types of proximity.

- **Geographical**: Spatial proximity has facilitated some town-based initiatives (e.g. UMPES and AMIBRA) but has not been essential. Large geographical distances have been bridged by solidaristic cooperation among producers and with consumers (e.g. Coletivo Banana Verde and Livres Coop, respectively).

- **Organisational**: Training programmes have helped producers’ associations to develop democratic self-management; this facilitates relationships of mutual confidence, reciprocity and solidarity. In adapting to the pandemic, Feiras devised adaptations such as drive-thru facilities. Collective marketing initiatives have been linking online orders with a new delivery system, involving extra roles or actors (e.g. Coletivo Banana Verde and Livres’ eco-bikers). But the pandemic restrictions necessitated decision-making by online means, posing an obstacle for many producers and so limiting participation.

- **Cultural**: Diverse agri-food traditions have been revived for reconnecting producers with consumers. Seasonal foods are promoted as more environmentally sustainable, with consumer education about cooking methods (e.g. Livres, Coletivo Banana Verde, UMPES). Some products are lightly processed, enhancing longevity and aesthetic appeal. Some remind people of favourite childhood tastes and aromas. Traditional agricultural knowledge has been integrated with technoscientific knowledge.

- **Institutional**: Having requested various support measures from public authorities, some initiatives have gained public procurement contracts, facilities for Feiras, drive-thru, transport, food basket assembly, etc. This support has been facilitated by FESBS bringing together EcoSol professionals, integrating their expertise and circulating creative adaptations during the pandemic.

Thus our main research question can be answered as follows: EcoSol-agroecology expands through collective capacities to activate and link various social proximities. Diverse contributions have been integrated into a ‘composite culture of social networks and belonging’, connecting traditional and other sources (Zaoual 2010). This elaborates concepts of solidarity as social proximity along more specific lines. It enriches analytical frameworks of amplifying agroecology through horizontal outscaling and vertical upscaling (Gonsalves 2001, 5; cf. Rosset and Altieri 2017, 2018, 153–180).

Despite the Covid-19 crisis, Baixada Santista’s EcoSol network has expanded circuitos curtos, raised their public profile as an alternative, and at least maintained income for many small-scale agroecological producers. They did so by extending the prior collective
capacities for self-managing circuitos cortos. The network has been strengthening solidarity bonds among various artisanal activities beyond agri-food products. This scope broadens global agendas for scaling agroecology through a solidarity economy (FAO 2018). EcoSol networks have been elaborating 'another economy', as a stronger basis to demand and gain policy support measures for artisanal production.

What implications for public policies? Despite the Federal government weakening or dismantling support measures for EcoSol-agroecology, this regional network promotes EcoSol as a socially just alternative to the hegemonic system. By bringing together all such initiatives, the solidarity network has helped their demands for gain support measures. In this sub-region, some municipalities had adopted EcoSol policies but did not implement them. During the November 2020 local election campaign, the EcoSol regional manifesto put forward many specific demands to build ‘an economy of proximity’ which could overcome inequalities in employment, income and food security (FESBS 2020a, 2020b, 5; Vasques 2020). Under such pressures, some municipalities established special units or procedures to devise support measures with EcoSol networks.

These networks resonate with national ones linking EcoSol self-management, agroecological production and food security. Two examples: Through protagonismo femenino, women’s agroecological initiatives have constructed political processes as collective subjects who militate for a more just world for everyone, rather than depend on top-down policies, according to a feminist network (SOF 2021, 74). EcoSol needs a bottom-up basis of support measures, which thereby could be held accountable to the beneficiaries, according to a policy officers’ network (Rede de Gestores 2018, 2021). For this strategic perspective, a basis lies in EcoSol networks with the collective capacities described here, initially at local and regional level.

This regional case has wider relevance. Many places have analogous opportunities to create solidarity bonds between agroecological producers and urban consumers, wherever common purposes can activate and link various social proximities. Such efforts have a counter-hegemonic potential in contesting the hegemonic agribusiness model. As global elites seek ‘a return to normal’, a different future depends on building collective capacities for scaling EcoSol-agroecology, as means towards an agroecological transition.
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Annex. Online sources from Baixada Santista solidarity networks

Webinars

FESBS youtube channel has the webinars in reverse chronological order. For this paper, the most relevant ones are listed below in chronological order; the date has the youtube hyperlink:

07.05.2020: ‘Baixada Santista em economia solidária no cenário atual’, FESBS roda de conversa.
28.05.2020: ‘Cadeias curtas de comercialização’, 5° Encontro Virtual do Projeto Conexão Mata Atlântica.
05.06.2020: ‘Conexão Mata Atlântica promove debate sobre cadeias curtas de comercialização’, BS Instituto BioSistêmico
16.07.2020: ‘Alternativas digitais que facilitam a comunicação entre produtores e consumidores’, FESBS
03.09.2020: ‘Economia Solidária e movimento cultural’, webinar FESBS.
17.12.2020: ‘Gestoras Públicas da Economia Solidária e o fortalecimento do feminismo’
29.01.2021: ‘Tecnologias de gestão para comercialização de produtos agroecológicos’
16.06.2021: AgroEcos internal webinar on the Baixada Santista: research results

Interviews

Projeto AgroEcos also has its own youtube channel with webinars and research interviews. Each date has hyperlink for the interview transcript, with youtube link at the end.

30.06.2021: Peruíbe: União Mulheres Produtoras de EcoSol (UMPES), youtube link
18.04.2021: Bertioga: Coletivo Banana Verde, youtube link
20.03.2021: Itanhaém: Associação dos Produtores Rurais da Microbacia Hidrográfica de Itanhaém (AMIBRA), youtube link
05.06.2021: Peruíbe: municipal officer

Initiatives’ websites with hyperlinks

AMIBRA, Itanhaém
Articulação Nacional de Agroecologia (ANA), National Agroecology Articulation
Associação Brasileira de Agroecologia (ABA), Brazilian Agroecology Association
Banco de Alimentos, Itanhaém Prefeitura
Coletivo Banana Verde, Bertioga
Coletivo Morro das Panelas, Peruibe
Fórum de Economia Solidária da Baixada Santista (FESBS)
Rede De Gestores de Políticas Públicas de Economia Solidária, http://rededegestoresecosol.org.br
Livres Coop Consumidores Conscientes, Santos
Rede Solidária de Peruibe
UMPES: União Mulheres Produtores de EcoSol, Peruibe
Les Levidow is a Senior Research Fellow, Development Policy and Practice (DPP), Open University, UK, UK, http://www.open.ac.uk/people/ll5

Davis Sansolo is Director, Instituto de Políticas Públicas e Relações Internacionais (IPPRI), Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP), São Paolo, https://www.escavador.com/sobre/4319076/davisgrubersansolo

Monica Schiavinatto is a researcher at the Instituto de Políticas Públicas e Relações Internacionais (IPPRI), Universidade Estadual Paulista (UNESP), São Paolo, https://www.escavador.com/sobre/388207489/monica-schiavinatto